Solar Buffalo launches newly redesigned website
Solar Buffalo recently unveiled its new mobile friendly website and social media
channels. The improved online presence will help the solar installation company
better connect with its customers.
November 23, 2016 (FPRC) -- Solar Buffalo, the leading home solar installation company in
Western New York, recently launched a redesigned website at www.solarbuffalowny.com.
The new website is mobile friendly and features click-to-call buttons that allow mobile visitors to
easily connect by phone to Solar Buffalo. The redesign also includes vibrant graphics, images and a
new layout that showcases Solar Buffalo’s services in Buffalo, NY and better assists customers in
finding key information about home solar installation.
In addition to the redesigned website, Solar Buffalo has also launched social media accounts on
Facebook, Twitter and Google+ to further bolster its online presence.
Vincent Web Services led Solar Buffalo’s website redesign and social media implementation.
“Our new mobile friendly website and social media channels will allow us to better reach Buffalo and
Western New York residents who are interested in solar power for their homes,” said Mike Paz,
CEO and owner of Solar Buffalo. “We’re excited to connect with many more customers and educate
them on the true value and benefits of solar panels.”
Solar Buffalo employs an expert and licensed team of solar array designers, engineers and
installation experts. It also provides a wide-range of solar financial options that make solar energy
affordable for most budgets.
The redesigned website features key information about home solar financing, solar benefits, how
solar works, and the entire process of home solar installation. The site also includes information
about Solar Buffalo, which has been in businesses in Buffalo and Western New York since 2000.
Solar Buffalo provides free home solar consultations and estimates. Call 716-261-2329 for more
information.
Contact Information
For more information contact Mike Paz of Solar Buffalo (http://www.solarbuffalowny.com)
7162612329
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